
www.rtpumps.com

One touch to connect plastic/resin body fittings with easy to release elliptical sleeve. Teflon-coated thread 

requires no additional sealing. Speed controllers, rotary joints and compact fittings in inch and metric. 

Large FSC warehouse inventory for immediate delivery.       

Brass pipe fittings, steel fittings, cast iron fittings, ball valves, fittings, valves, clamps and accessories for 

hose, pipe and tube. Brass, steel, stainless steel, and plastic.                  

Industrial duty fractional horsepower air compressors and vacuum pumps.  Oil-less diaphragm, piston and 

rotary vane pumps.    

NUMATICS: Direct, solenoid pilot, air pilot, poppet and manual pneumatic directional control valves. Air 

logic systems, flow controls, Device Net/Profibus/remote IO electronic products. 

NFPA Cylinders, Grippers, Pancake Cylinders, Multi Power Cylinders, ISO cylinders, slides and rotary 

units.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

www.numatics.com

Aluminum and stainless steel NFPA and specials. Cylinders, 1.5" to 8" bore. Normal 2 day delivery.                              

www.fabco-air.com

Vacuum generators, cups, cup fittings, sensors and accessories. Chip pumps, multi stage pumps, large 

pumps, single stage pumps and transfer pumps.          

4210 East 142nd Street       

Grandview, MO 64030     

www.fluidsystemskc.com

Phone: (816) 777-1273           

Fax: (816) 777-1280

ACTUATOR: NFPA aluminum cylinders, NFPA steel cylinders, compact, air/oil tanks, ISO, miniature, 

stainless steel non-repairable interchange cylinders, metric cylinders and non NFPA aluminum interchange 

cylinders.  Full stainless NFPA tie rod and OEM cylinders.

FRL's: Modular filters/regulators/lubricators.  Coalescing filters, mufflers, auto drain valves, lock out 

valves, precision regulators, slow start valves and ASME filters.  

NUMATION: Slides, grippers, gantry slides, rod less cylinders

IN FITTINGS: One touch, nickel plated brass, NPT, metric, world thread.  Flow controls, tubing, slide 

valves, mufflers, silencers and full stainless steel one touch fittings.

Pumps & Compressors

Pneumatic Fittings: Resin body one touch pneumatic fittings, metric, inch, compact, G thread, flow 

controls, rotary joints, stop fittings, check valves, banjo fittings, and polyurethane tubing   

Pneumatic Equipment

Brass Fittings: Brass pipe fittings, reducer bushings, nipples, street elbows, and QD's. Up to 1" NPT.  

Polyurethane, Nylon, Polyethylene, PVC, weld splatter resistant, ribbon tubing, custom bundles and coiled 

tubing in many colors, sizes and styles. We stock in bulk lengths. Stock tubing available in any length.  

Private label available for volume.                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

www.freelin-wade.com

www.rosscontrols.com

www.spctrade.com

OHSA approved pneumatic safety controls. Total Machine Safety - LOTO valves - stainless steel LOTO for 

wash down applicator. Control reliable products.                                                                                             

www.fluidsystemskc.com    

Rotary vane vacuum pumps, rotary vane combine vacuum-pressure pumps. 1 - 40 HP                              

www.gd-elmorietschle.com

www.edcousa.net

www.midlandindustrial.com

www.pneumaticcylinders.net
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Structural aluminum extrusions - what do you want to build today? Inch - Metric sizes and Bosch cross 

over. Rapid delivery at a competitive price.  

D03, D05, D08 solenoid, manual and pilot operated valves. Hydraulic power units, pumps (gear, piston & 

vane), sibplates, manifolds, flow controls, sandwich valves, cartridge valves and filters.

Steel NFPA pneumatic & hydraulic cylinders.  1.5 bore to 20" bore.   

www.hyvair.com

www.magnaloy.com

www.milwaukeecylinder.com

Hydraulic Equipment

Nu-check, Dual-check, Air-fuse, Grip-clamp.  Pneumatic pilot operated checks and flow fuse. 

www.aladco.com

www.prevostusa.com

www.goswitch.com

Quick connect couplings for multi-tube connections.  Push to connect or threaded options.  

Leak test connecting solutions for pipe thread, SAE ports, flanges, internal threads, tubing and  hose 

barbs.  Automatic and manual configurations available.                                                                                                                        

Experts in pneumatic proportional control. 

www.coilhose.com

Steel NFPA pneumatic & hydraulic cylinders.  1.5 bore to 20" bore.       

www.lynair.com

Hydraulic Filters and Accessories.  Pressure, Return Line & Suction Filters, Interchange Elements.     

www.mpfiltriusa.com

Standard and custom hydraulic power units. Electro hydraulic, solenoid, and modular valves available in 

D03, D05. and D08. Pressure compensated variable vane and piston pumps. Subplates, manifolds, bolt 

kits and accessory items.

www.continentalhydraulics.com

Hydraulic reservoirs, filters, C-Face adapters, motor and pump couplings, suction strainers, and level 

gauges.         

Safety quick disconnect industrial interchange, blow guns, compressed air piping systems 20m to 80mm.    

Specialty Products 

www.tslots.com

www.swivel-link.com

www.tapeswitch.com

Lever less limit switches, stainless steel and explosion proof.  End of stroke sensors for hydraulic 

cylinders. Defender turbine trip switches.  UL and CSA approved.    

Misc. Equipment

Plant Safety. Light Curtains, Safety Mats, Safety Edges, Sensing Bumpers, Laser Scanners.  

Aluminum Mounting Systems   

Gauges 1.5" to 4.5". Utility instrument, stainless steel. Quick delivery. Superior Quality. Competitive 

Pricing. 

www.picgauges.com

Two-hand no-tie-down.  Electric & Pneumatic. 

www.rencocontrols.com

High Pressure, return line, spin on. Beta Rated. Element interchange                                                   .                          

Electrical connectors, sensors, timers and accessories.  

www.canfieldconnector.com

www.ufihyd.com

Hydraulic manifolds in aluminum and steel.  Standard and custom sizes available   

www.daman.com

www.twintecinc.com

www.fastestinc.com

www.enfield.com

Air line hose, fittings, couplings, and accessories.
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